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MINUTES
COUNCIL OF DEANS' MEETING
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September 5, 1995
Present: lvarie, Leathers, Johnson, Wall, Moore, Lanham, Hine, Gladsky, Weidner

1.

Equipment for Degree Audits
Mr. Henard was consulted about the need to purchase new equipment to do degree
audit functions. He reports that existing equipment should be adequate to perform this
function.

2.

Freedom of Information Requests; PFE Program
Dr. Weidner reported on requests for information regarding lump sum payments filed
under the Freedom of Information Act. Information on administrative costs for the
PFE program was distributed and discussed.

3.

Conflict of Interest Policy
Several federal agencies require institutions to have a conflict of interest policy on file
in order to receive federal funds. EIU is in the process of developing a policy.

4.

University-wide Assessment
A model for university-wide assessment, developed by Dr. Evans, will be presented to
President's Council.

5.

Chris Merrifield
Chris Merrifield, EIU's lobbyist in Springfield, will meet with the Council of Deans
next Tuesday, September 12.

6.

A & P Salaries
Dean lvarie distributed and discussed a salary proposal. All deans are in agreement
with the proposal as presented.

7.

Other
De. were asked to work with Chris Sims to move dollars from vacant positions if
they are not going to be filled this year. Dr. Weidner reported on the AL/SL payouts
to date for this 'fiscal year. There was discussion about trading and/or converting
· · personal services· funds to other line items.
According to information from Dr. Lasky, there are 427 students in the honors
program, including 117 new freshmen, and the number of applications is up. The
proposed semester abroad for honors students was discussed.
Dean Wall asked about interest in presentation of workshops for department chairs.
Interest was expressed and the idea was discussed.
Dean Hine discussed a joint program to be presented by EIU and the Illinois Math and
Science Academy on October 6. The second· annual Stockman Institute will be held on
October 27. Information will be sent at a later date.
Dean Moore noted that Mary Keirn, Director of the Academic Assistance Center, is
available to meet with chairs.
Dean Ivarie commented that the Business and Technology Institute is now selfsupporting and did very well last year.
Mr. Leathers discussed the preparations being made for visits by NCATE and ISBE
scheduled for November 12-15.
Projections sent from Dr. Evans to deans on the number of senior seminars need for
spring and summer were discussed. Dr. Evans will be asked to attend COD to talk
about these projections.

The next meeting of the Council of Deans will be on Tuesday, September 12 at 9:00 a.m. in
Main 109.

Suzanne Walden
Recording Secretary

